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GROWTH AND INDOLE-3-ACETIC

OF ROOTS OF PISUM

WILLIAM L. PENGELLY1

SATIVUM

ACID

L.

AND JOHN G. TORREY

Cabot Foundation,Harvard University,Petersham,Massachusetts01366
The indole-3-aceticacid (IAA) contentof rootsand shoots oflight-grown
pea seedlings(Pisizmi sali,zim
L. 'Little Marvel') growingat different
rates was studied by radioimmunoassayduringthe firstweek of
germination.Different
growthrateswereobtained by dailyirrigationwitheitherdeionizedwateror a dilute
roots grewmorerapidly,had morelateral
Hoagland's mineralnutrientsolution.Mineral nutrient-grown
roots,and initiatedlateral roots at a greaterdistancefromthe apex than did water-grown
roots. Growth
kineticswith both treatmentswere biphasic. There was an initial phase of rapid cell expansionlasting
about 3 days duringwhichgrowthwas insensitiveto externalmineralnutrientsupply.This was followedby
a slowergrowthphase consistingof a balance betweencell divisionand cell expansion.Withholdingnutrients resultedin the progressiveinhibitionof cell divisionduringthis second phase. At no time did the
in
amount of IAA per gram freshweightor the numberof cells per gram freshweightdiffersignificantly
roots treatedwith water or mineralnutrients,whereas the total amount of IAA per organ and the total
numberor cells per organ were greaterin roots providedwith nutrients.The amount of IAA per gram
freshweightchanged dramaticallyin roots duringthe firstweek of germination,but this was correlated
withchanges in the relativecontributions
of cell divisionand cell expansionto freshweightgrowthrather
than to growthrate. By contrast,the amount of IAA per gram freshweightin 3-mmroot tips showed a
directrelationshipwith growthrate. The relationshipbetweenIAA contentand growthin whole shoots
was qualitativelyand quantitativelysimilarto that foundin wholeroots.

Introduction
The roleofindole-3-aceticacid (IAA) in the growth
and development of roots has been the subject of
considerable controversy.Early bioassays of tissueextracted auxin showed that the amount and distribution of auxin in the root and shoot were similar
(THIMANN 1934). More recently, IAA has been
determinedin roots by combined gas chromatography-mass spectrometry(GC-MS) (BRIDGES, HILLMAN, and WILKINS 1973; ELLIOT and GREENWOOD
1974; RIVIER and PILET 1974). A comparison of
results using GC-MS and bioassay (BRIDGES et al.
1973; GREENWOODet al. 1973) indicated that, in
Zea, amounts of IAA in roots were similar to those
in coleoptiles.
THIMANN (1937, 1977) emphasized the greater
sensitivityof roots than shoots to externallyapplied

auxin, the formerrespondingto 100-1,000 times

lower concentrations of IAA applied in solution.
These observations led to the view that auxin relations are fundamentally differentin the root and
shoot, namely, that shoots normally contain suboptimal amounts of IAA and hence are limited in
their growth by auxin while roots contain supraoptimal amounts of IAA and are actively inhibited
by auxin.
In view of the continuinguncertaintysurrounding
IAA and root growth,we examined in detail the IAA
content of Pisum sativumroots using a sensitiveand
I Present address and address for correspondenceand reprints:W. L. PENGELLY, Departmentof Chemistryand Biochemical Sciences, Oregon Graduate Center, 19600 N. W.
Walker Road, Beaverton,Oregon97006.
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specific radioimmunoassay (RIA)

(PENGELLY and

MEINS 1977). To relate IAA content to root growth,
w e studied the distribution of IAA in the root,

changes in IAA content duringgrowthand development, and IAA levels in plant material of the same
age growing at differentrates, the latter experimental condition being achieved by varying the
external mineral nutrient supply. For comparison,
similarstudies with pea shoots were also carriedout.

Material and methods
PLANTS.-Pea
seeds (Pisum satizvumL. 'Little
Marvel,' Asgrow Seed Co., New Haven, Conn.)
were rinsed brieflyin tap water and then surfacesterilized for 10 min with a 10%' (wt/vol) filtered
calcium hypochloritesolution containingeithera few
drops of Tween 80 (Polyoxyethylene [20] sorbitan
monooleate, Fisher Scientific,Springfield,N.J.) or a
small amount of commercial detergent as a surfactant. The seeds were rinsed four times, soaked for
8 h in distilled water, sown in fine-particlewashed
river sand (special grade #OON, Kesseli and Morse
Co., Worcester, Mass.) that had been previously
washed with deionized water, and watered thoroughly wvithdeionized water. The seeds were grown
in a chamber (Sherer Model CEL 511-38) illuminated with warm-white fluorescentlamps supplemented with incandescent lamps with an average of
ca. 350 ,E m-2 s-. The chamber was operated on a
16-h light-cyclewith temperaturesof 25 C day and
19 C dark. On the beginning of day 2 (24-27 h of
germination) and daily thereafter,the plants were
watered with eithera 0.25-strengthHoagland's solution (HOAGLAND and ARNON 1950) or deionized
water.
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TISSUE EXTRACTION.-The pea seedlings were
harvested and rinsed in distilled water in the darkened laboratory.The cotyledonswere removed with
a razor blade at the base of their petioles, and the
remainderof the seedling was bisected into root and
shoot by a single transversecut throughthe cotyledonary node. Root or shoot pieces were blotted dry
with paper towels, weighed, and immediately immersed in aqueous methanol (80% vol/vol, analytical reagent grade) prechilled to - 15 C and held
on ice.
For studies of the IAA content in the root apex,
12-mm root tips of intact seedlings were sliced into
3-mm sections with a razor blade cutter, weighed
rapidly in groups of five,and immersedin the cold
methanol.Typically, 0.07-2.0 g freshweightof tissue
were used foreach IAA measurement. Plant tissues
in 25 volumes of cold methanol were ground for 15
min on ice with a mortar and pestle togetherwith
a small amount of washed and ignited sand
and ca. 105 dpm (6 X 106 Bq) of freshly purified [5-3H]IAA (27 Ci mmol-1, Schwarz-Mann,
Orangeburg, N.Y.) added for recovery estimates
(PENGELLY and MEINS 1977). During grinding, a
second 25 volumes of methanol were added. The
homogenate wvasvacuum filteredin a Buichnerfunnel. The residue was washed twice with 25 volumes
of methanol, scraped fromthe filterpaper, and homogenized for a second 15 min, firstwith a small
amount of methanol to insure complete homogenization and then with 50 volumes of methanol. The
second homogenate was filteredand washed as the
first; filtrates and washes were pooled; and the
methanol was removed by rotary evaporation at
37 C. The aqueous residue (10-20 ml) was broughtto
pH 8.5 with the addition of 10 ml of 0.5 M K2HPO4
and partially purified by repeated diethyl etherbufferpartitioning(PENGELLY and MEINS 1977) to
yield a final 1.0-ml extract in phosphate-buffered
NaCl, pH 8.0).
saline (PBS; 0.1 M K2HPO4, 0.14 M\1
Recovery of radiolabeled tracer averaged ca. 60%'.
RIA.-Plant extracts in PBS were analyzed for
IAA content by RIA, using a procedure modified
from PENGELLY and MEINS (1977). The standard
assay mixtureconsisted of 25 Al of [3H]IAA (3 X 104
dpm), 150 ,u of sample in PBS, and 25 ,u of anti-IAA
antiserum previously diluted with PBS to give a
finalantiserumdilutionin the assay of 1/200. Tissue
extracts were assayed in replicate tubes containing
10-150 ,ulof the plant extract and 140-0 4ul,respectively,of PBS. Assays of0, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20
ng IAA in 150 ,ulof PBS were used as external standards. The solutions were mixed and incubated for
1 h at 4 C in the dark. The IAA-antibody complex
that formswas precipitatedby the addition of 200 4ul
of saturated (NH4)2SO4 with mixing, and the solutions were cleared by centrifugationat 2,000 g for
40 min at 4 C. Aliquots of 100 4ulof the supernatant
were mixed with 1.1 ml NCS tissue solubilizer

[JuNE

(Amersham, ArlingtonHeights, Ill.) and 5.0 ml of
toluene containing, per 1 liter, 6 g 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 2.5 mg 1, 4-bis-2-(5-phenyloxazolyl) benzene (POPOP).
Radioactive determinationswere made using the
liquid scintillationmethod in the Isotope Facilities
of the Biological Laboratories, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, and samples were corrected for quenching by the channels ratio method.
The amount of IAA in the extract was determined
by comparing the fraction of [3H]IAA bound with
the external standard curve. Assays were validated
either by comparing the values obtained using differentvolumes of the plant extract or by adding
internal standards of unlabeled IAA to assays of
plant extracts (PENGELLY and MEINS 1977).
total cell number per root
CELL COUNTS.-The
was determined by counting acid-macerated tissue
in the microscope. Roots were soaked in a solution
of 5%,0(wt/vol) chromiumtrioxideand 5%O(wt/vol)
hydrochloricacid (FoSKET and TORREY 1969) for
48 h. The tissue-acid mixture was then passed
through a no. 18 (0.84 mm i.d.) hypodermicneedle
using a 10-mlglass syringeand diluted appropriately
with water to give about 50-100 cells per microscopic field. Each cell number determinationrepresents two or three replicate experiments and the
counting of at least 4,000 cells.
Results
GROWTH

AND THE

EFFECT

OF MINERAL

NUTRI-

preparation for measurements of IAA,
we firststudied the growth of pea seedlings during
the firstweek of germination.To compare IAA content with growth, we wanted to examine plant
tissues of the same age growing at differentrates.
We foundthat limitingmineralnutrientsto seedlings
grown in sand had a marked effecton growth,and
seedlings provided with only deionized water grew
considerably more slowly than those provided with
mineralnutrients(table 1). Both the root and shoot
were affectedin this way, but the effecton root
growth was most striking. The shoot had greater
fresh weight than roots with water treatment,
whereas root fresh weight was about twice that of
the shoot with nutrienttreatment.At no timeduring
the firstwveekof germinationdid seedlings provided
only water show any obvious symptoms of mineral
deficiencyother than a reduced rate of development,
and water-grownseedlings would resume vigorous
growth when provided mineral nutrients (data not
TION.-In

shown).

The effectof mineral nutrientson root formwas
also striking. After 7 days of germination, roots
provided mineral nutrientswere about three times
longer than those provided water (table 1). Lateral
roots were more numerous and larger, and the distance fromthe apex to the nearest lateral root was
mineral nutrienttreatment(table 1).
increased wNith
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TABLE 1
THE EFFECT OF MINERAL NUTRIENT TREATMENT ON THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF PEA SEEDLINGS
GROWN FOR 7 DAYS WITH DEIONIZED WATER OR A 0.25-STRENGTH HOAGLAND'S SOLUTION

Treatment
H20 ...........

Hoagland.......

Shoot
freshweight
(mg)

Root
freshweight
(mg)

157 ? 6 (46)
238 ? 6 (38)

125 ?4 (63)
468 ?16 (42)

Tap root
length
(mm)

Root/shoot
weight
ratio
.80

33+1

Numberof lateral
roots> 1 mm
long

(64)

8.7?1.0

(20)

(20)

20?1

27.3 + .8 (20)

88 ? 2 (67)

1.97

Distance fromroot
tip to nearest
lateral root (mm)

48 ? 2 (20)

NOTE.-Valuesexpressed? standarderror;samplenumbersin parentheses.

Logarithmicgrowthcurves show that root growth
rate was biphasic during the firstweek of germination (fig. 1). The rate of tissue doubling, which is
directly proportional to the slope of the semilogarithmicplot, was greatestduring the first3 days
and was roughly the same for water and mineral
nutrienttreatments.After3 days, root growthrate
declined with both treatments. Water-grownroots
grew much more slowly than nutrient-treatedroots
during this second growthphase.
Growth curves for shoots show a similar biphasic
course (fig. 2). As with root growth, only shoot
growthin the second phase was affectedby mineral
nutrient supply. However, the effect of mineral
nutrientsappeared about a day later in shoots than
in roots, and the differencebetween growth rates
during the second phase was less than found for
roots.
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Cell countsof wholerootswereperformed
at difin orderto determine
ferentstages of germination
the relationship
betweencell enlargement
and cell
divisionduringdifferent
growthphases. The root
cell numberincreasedthroughthe first5 days of
germination
withboth waterand mineralnutrient
treatment(fig.3). An increasein cell numberwas
notedas earlyas day 1, indicatingthatcell division
beginsearlyin germination,
althoughat a low rate.
By day 3, water-treated
rootscontained10%ofewer
cells on the average than roots providedmineral
nutrients,
and this difference
increasedto 30%0by
day 5. On the otherhand,littleor no difference
betweentreatments
was notedwhenresultswerecalculated on a cell per milligramfreshweightbasis
(fig.3). During the first3 days therewas a rapid
declinein the numberof cells per milligramfresh
weight,indicatingthatgrowthwas based largelyon
cell enlargement.
However,therewas littleor no
thatgrowth
changebetweendays3 and 5, indicating
duringthe secondphase consistedof a balance betweencell enlargement
and cell division.
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in
An importantquestionis whetherdifferences
weretheresultofan activafrequencies
cell-division
tion of cell divisionwhen nutrientswere supplied
were
of cell divisionwhennutrients
or an inhibition
betweenthesepossibilities,
withheld.To distinguish
cell numberswere comparedbeforeand afterdifferencesin treatmentwere initiated.When cell
the values
numberis plottedsemilogarithmically,
roots at 3 and 5 days (after
fornutrient-treated
wereinitiated)fallon thesame
treatments
different
line as values obtainedat 8 h and 1 day (before
wereinitiated),whereasthose
different
treatments
rootsat 3 and 5 days fall below
forwater-treated
thisline,the deviationfromthe linearrelationship
with time (fig.4). These
increasingprogressively
results indicate that mineral nutrientsdo not
changethe rate of cell divisionbut appear instead
to helpmaintainan exponentialrateof cell division
whilenutriwhichbeginsveryearlyin germination,
inhientdeprivation
appearsto resultin progressive
bitionofcell division.
IAA LEVELS IN ROOTS AND SHOOTS.-The IAA
S
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levels in roots and shoots treatedwith water or
mineralnutrient
solutionsweremeasuredat different
stages of germination
by RIA. The IAA measurementsare expressedin twoways.First,IAA content
is expressedas the average amount per unit of
tissue weight,i.e., nanogramIAA per gram fresh
weight.This formof expressionrepresentsan atIAA concentration
temptto approximate
and,hence,
hormoneactivity.However,becauseweightchanges
duringgermination,
thisformofexpressiondoes not
reflectthe net changein the amountof IAA in the
organ. Therefore,IAA measurementsare also
expressedas the total amountof IAA per root or
shoot.
The IAA contentof roots changesdramatically
during the firstweek of germination(table 2).
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and

TABLE 2

IAA CONTENT

OF PEA ROOTS TREATED WITH 0.25-STRENGTH HOAGLAND'S
SOLUTION OR DEIONIZED WATER ONLY
IAA

FRESE
GERMINATION

(days)

1/3a .......
2...........
3 ...........
7............

4.6

31?1 (96)
73 + 2 (51)
125?4 (63)

t.1(64)b
38?1 (73)
79 ? 2 (36)
468?16 (42)

ng/root

ng/gfreshwt

WEIGET

Hoagland

H2O

CONTENT

H20

Hoagland

220 ? 36 (4)c
51+3 (3)
46+3 (3)
60 ? 7 (3)
66?9 (4)
36?5 (5)
38?5 (5)

H20

1t.03 17 (4)
.11 (3)
1.94
1.48? .13 (3)
5.22 + .57 (4)
4.34? .69 (3)
14.6 ?1.97 (5)
5.00?1.08 (5)

a 1/3-dayvaluesrepresent
in treatment.
the8-hsoaking;therefore,
thereis no difference
following
samplestakenimmediately

b
e

Growthvaluesexpressed? standarderror(no.), whereno. = thenumberofrootsweighed.
IAA valuesexpressed? standarderror(no.), whereno. = thenumberofseparateexperiments.

Hoagland
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Expressedon a freshweightbasis, IAA levels declinedfrom220 to about 50 ng/gduringthe first
2 days. Thereafter,
however,IAA levels werein a
relativelynarrowrangebetween30 and 70 ng/g.
Measurements
made between3 and 7 days werein
this same range,indicatingthat IAA levelsremain
relativelystable followingthe initialrapid decline
(data not shown). Significant
differences
between
mineralnutrientand water treatmentswere not
found, however, despite marked differencesin
growthrate.
Althoughthe amountof IAA per unit of tissue
weightdid not reflectdifferences
in growthrate
when the whole root was measured,the question
ariseswhetherIAA concentrations
differlocallyin
thegrowingregionoftheroot.To answerthisquestion,we dividedthe apical 12 mm of the primary
root into 3-mmsegmentsand measuredthe IAA
contentofthesesegments
Whenresults
individually.
wereexpressedon a freshweightbasis, the highest
IAA levelwas foundin the terminal3-mmsegment
whichcontainsthe meristem;and, withthe exceptionof roughlyequal levelsin the secondand third
segments,IAA levels in subapical segmentsdewith increasingdistancefrom
clinedprogressively
the apex (fig.5). In each respectivesegmentwe
foundIAA levelsto be higherwithmineralnutrient,
as comparedwithwatertreatment.
Whenthe total
IAA contentper segmentwas calculated,the apical
segmentof the nutrient-treated
rootcontainedthe
400
1.0-

300 -0.8-

C

0

0.2

N

2000
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highest amount of IAA of any segmenttested,
whereasthe samesegmentin the water-treated
root
containedthe least (fig.5). Thus, the amountof
IAA per gramfreshweightcorrelatedwithgrowth
ratewhentheapicalregionoftherootwasexamined.
For comparison,
we also measuredthe IAA levels
in 7-day-oldshoots (table 3). We foundthat IAA
levelsin the shoot,expressedon a freshweightor
per shootbasis,fellin the same rangefoundforthe
root. Also, differences
in IAA content between
water and mineralnutrienttreatmentswere small
whenexpressedon a freshweightbasis, but large
w"Then
expressedon a per shootbasis.
Discussion
There existsan extensiveliteratureon efforts
to
determinethe relationshipbetweenroot or shoot
growthand endogenoushormonelevelsin a number
of different
plants (THIMANN 1977; JACOBS 1980).
One difficulty
has been the insensitivity
and unreliabilityof biologicaland chemicalmethodsof assay.
Thus, therehas been considerabledoubt about the
naturaloccurrenceof IAA in rootsduringthe past
25 yr (SCOTT 1972). Withtheavailabilityof analytical methodsdependenton GC-MS determinations,
the reliabilityof chemicalanalysis was met, but
ofsuchlargeamounts
assaysdependedon extraction
of tissuethat experiments
wleredifficult
to perform
or determinations
of timecoursesof changinghormone levels were cumbersomeand discouraging.
The RIA method,withthe advantageof specificity
and sensitivity,
can be performed
rapidlyon 1 g
freshw,eight
or less of tissue.The comparability
of
resultswithGC-MS and the RIA methodhas now
been demonstrated(PENGELLY, BANDURSKI, and
SCHULZE 1981), and the RIA methodcan be used
reliablyto measureIAA in largenumbersof relativelysmalltissuesamples.
The resultsreportedhereshowthatIAA levelsin
pea roots are roughlythe same as in the shoot,
fallingin a rangebetween10-7 and 10-6 M on a fresh
weightbasis. These values are similarto thosefor
Zea mays roots,both writhbioassay (GREENWOOD
et al. 1973) and wi-ith
GC-MS (BRIDGES et al. 1973;
TABLE

N

3

IAA CONTENT OF WHOLE SHOOTS OF 7-DAY-OLD PEA
SEEDLINGS TREATED WITH 0.25-STRENGTH HOAGLAND S SOLUTION OR DEIONIZED WATER
0

3

6

9

12

0

3

6

9

12

mm from Apex

FIG. 5. IAA concentration(A) and total IAA content(B)
of 3-mmsegmentsfrom7-day-oldpea root tips treatedwith
deionizedwater (stippledbars) or Hoagland's solution (open
bars). Errorbars fortheapical segment(0-3 mm) indicatethe
standard error for four experiments.Error bars for the
remainderof the segments(3-12 mm) indicate the deviation
fromthe mean fortwo experiments.

IAA

FRESH

CONTENT

WEIGHT
TREATMENT

H20 .

(mg)

138 +4 (20)a

Hoagland.... 215? 7 (12)

ng/g freshwt.

44+3

(3)b

53+ 5 (3)

ng/shoot

6.1+

.6 (3)

12.0? 1.2 (3)

aGrowth values expressed + standard error (no.), where no. = the number of shoots assayed in three experiments.
b IAA values expressed + standard
error (no.), where no. = the number
of separate experiments.
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RIVIER and PILET 1974). THIMANN (1934) had
shownby bioassay that auxin levels in rootsand
coleoptilesof Avenaseedlingswereverysimilar,and
GREENWOODet al. (1973) obtainedcomparableresults for IAA using bioassay of partiallypurified
extractsof Zea mays roots and coleoptiles.Thus,
thereappearsto be littledoubt that rootscontain
IAA in amountscomparableto the shoot.The consistencyof resultsobtainedwithdifferent
methods
greatlystrengthens
thisconclusion.
Fromthe data presentedherein whichpea seedlingsgrowingundertwo quite different
conditions
are compared,the following
observationsand conclusions can be made. Seedling growthrate in
mineralnutrientsolutionswas much greaterthan
in deionizedwater.The total amountof IAA per
seedlingwas also greaterinmineralnutrient
solution
than in water,indicatinga directrelationship
betweenIAA contentand growthrate.
When the freshweightgrowthof roots(R) and
shoots (S) treatedwith mineralnutrients(n) or
deionizedwater (w) are compared,relativegrowth
ranksas follows:

R, > S, > Sw> Rw.

in growthrate. Thus, strikinglocal differences
in
IAA concentrationwere not detected when the
amountofIAA perunitoffreshweightwas averaged
overthewholeorgan.
The reasonforthisappearsto be that a balance
between cell division and cell enlargementwas
maintainedindependentof nutrientsupply. Alweregreaterin roots
thoughcelldivisionfrequencies
growingin mineralnutrientsolutionthan in deionizedwater,the numberof cellsper unitof fresh
weightwas about the same in the two treatments.
We founda strongcorrelation
betweenIAA content
and celldivisionactivity,as evidencedby highIAA
levelsin the root tip whichcontainsthe meristem
and by the parallelbetweencell divisionfrequency
and changesin the total IAA contentper root.
of the wholeroot,
Changesin IAA "concentration"
however,werenot relatedto cell divisionfrequency
but were correlatedinstead with changes in the
relativecontribution
of cell divisionand cell enlargementto freshweightgrowth.Duringthe first
3 days of germination,
growthresultedprimarily
and boththenumberof cells
fromcellenlargement,
per gramfreshweightand the amountof IAA per
gram freshweightdeclineddramatically.After3
days,however,growthdependedon the rate of cell
divisionand both the numberof cells per gram
freshweightand the amountof IAA per gramfresh
of
weightstabilized.Thus, the IAA concentration
whole roots seems to reflectthe stage of growth
and development
ratherthangrowthrate.
ofendogenousIAA contentin
Our measurements
pea seedlingsdo not supportthe view that auxin
in roots and
relationsare fundamentally
different
shoots. We foundthat IAA contentwas directly
relatedto growthrate, and this relationshipwas
independent
oforgantype.

Whenthe IAA contentsof the different
organsare
comparedinsteadof growth,thissame seriesis obtained.Thus, the directrelationship
betweenIAA
contentand growthappears to be independentof
organtype.
This directrelationship
betweenIAA contentand
growthdepends on how IAA measurementsare
expressed.Whenthe concentration
of IAA in whole
organsis estimatedon a freshweightbasis and is
used forcomparisoninsteadof the total amountof
IAA per organ,thenroot and shoot IAA contents
wereaboutthesamewithwateror mineralnutrient
Acknowledgment
treatment,and no relationshipwith growthrate
was seen.On theotherhand,whenthe roottip was
This researchwas supportedby the Maria Moors
considered,IAA concentrationdifferedmarkedly Cabot Foundation for Botanical Research of
with treatmentin roughproportionto differences HarvardUniversity.
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